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Ceramicus Finished!
Ceramicus has finished for 2019, with great sales, amazing ceramic pieces and hundreds of visitors!

Ceramicus Award Winners
Wellington Museum Premier Award for Excellence in Ceramics - Jenny Shearer for Cactus Garden
Abbotts Glaze Award - Chris Dunn for Te Whanganui-A-Tara
Artzone Award for Excellent in Hand-Built Ceramics - Heather Payne for Power Stance
Vessel Award for Excellence in Wheel Thrown Ceramics - Mal Sole for Wood-fired Vase, narrow throat
Nelson Pottery Supplies Award for Innovation in Ceramics - Karin Amdal for Relic Teapot
Wellington Rubber Stamp Co Award for a First-Time Exhibitor - David Tralli for Woman (Jug)

L to R: Jenny Shearer; Chris Dunn; Heather Payne; Mal Sole; Karin Amdal; David Tralli
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and finally, chosen by popular vote at the end of the exhibition:
Penthouse Cinema People's Choice Award - Karin Amdal for Relic Teapot.

Ceramicus Raffle winners




1st prize - Debbie ter Borg, 2 hours pottery tuition with Mal Sole
2nd prize - Brian Queree, Totem Woman by Elaine Marland
3rd prize - Kathy Juriss, Two bowls by Paul Winspear

Many thanks to our wonderful guest artist and selector, Jane McCulla; see page 4 for a write-up of the
workshop that she gave at WPA on 16-17 November. Thanks also to
the Ceramicus Committee who liaised with the Academy Galleries
and Watercolour NZ, organised the publicity, applied for grants,
liaised with sponsors, organised the receiving day, the setup, the
pack down, music and catering for opening night, ensuring the
exhibition ran smoothly - phew - Convenor Maddie Murphy-Harris,
Marie Richardson, Jane Manthel, Elaine Marland, and Heather
Payne who stepped in to assist with volunteer organisation. Our
grateful thanks to Donné Hallot from the Hutt Art Society, who
designed our fabulous publicity material; a nice example of the
collegiality of the Wellington Arts scene. Also thanks to all of our
wonderful volunteers who made it happen, Vera Burton and the
stalwarts at Receiving Day and Selection Day who received pots,
payments, sorted boxes, labels, documentation, re-packed
everything, Tim Hawley, Peter Rumble and their team who
transported all of the pots and plinths (and took them all back
again), and all those who staffed the sales desk during the exhibition;
especially those who did more than their fair share, and really
helped out when we were a bit thin on the ground.
We would have struggled to hold the event without the assistance of sponsors Wellington City Council and
The Lion Foundation, and our grateful thanks also to our award sponsors, listed on the previous page. And
finally, thanks to those who voted and came along to 2019 Ceramicus, and to the NZ Academy of Fine Arts
for hosting us.
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Pottery Sale in the Garden, 8 December

Planning for the Future…Now!
WPA members will be aware that we have some big maintenance issues at the Club. This was brought
home to us with even more urgency at the last big storm, when a leak appeared in the main studio. The
roof needs replacing, as does the cladding of the building, studio lights are increasingly failing; there is a big
list of items that need attention, and the Committee is currently working on prioritising those that must be
dealt with first. Keeping the building weathertight is probably the most urgent, as well as the most
expensive, and we need to build up a reserve of funds to help us achieve this. We will be applying for
funding assistance next year, but even if we are successful with that, we would not receive the full amount,
and are likely to need at least half of the required amount.
With that in mind, we are currently looking at how much our membership fees will need to rise for the
2020/21 year. For the club to be able to afford the necessary maintenance, they will need to go up; based
on quotes received for the major work and estimates for the ongoing running of the Association over the next
10 years, the Committee considers an increase to $200 per annum for the 2020/21 year will be required, with
smaller increases per annum (depending on external funding success) after that. We plan to have a Special

General Meeting next year:
Special General Meeting 2pm 23 February 2020
At that meeting we will be proposing a change in the Rules of the Association; at the last SGM to amend the
structure of membership, we created a new rule that stated that the annual subscription for Associate
Members would be 50% of the paid by ordinary members. It has since become clear that this would mean
that with proposed rise in ordinary membership fees, Associate Membership costs could rise to an unfair
level, so the proposal is to remove the “50%” rule.
A reminder about the date of the SGM will go out in February next year, before the meeting.
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Pyromaniac Project Manager Needed for Anagama!
Alan Ross, Anagama Coordinator Extraordinaire, retired from his position as coordinator of the annual
Anagama firing this year, after the 15th firing. The Anagama firing, held at Graeme and June Houston’s
property in Horokiwi (thank you Graeme and June!), has become one of WPA’s main events, and we need
someone to help organise it in the future. This job could be split up amongst several people, so we are
looking for expressions of interest for some or several of the tasks involved:






Liaising with Graeme and June Houston about logistics
Firewood – deliveries, chain-sawing, splitting, stacking
Kiln Maintenance
Firing – kiln furniture maintenance, loading and firing rosters
Kiln Opening & BBQ

Please contact Peter Rumble, sales@rumbles.co.nz with any thoughts, comments, or cautious expressions
of a possibility of helping in some way – we look forward to hearing from you!

Children’s Workshops – Tutors? Helpers?
Calling all interested tutors and helpers! The idea of holding occasional half day children’s workshops has
been floating around for some time; Karla Marie would like to hear from anyone who is keen to help this go
ahead for trial in the New Year.
Is this something you’re interested in being a part of? Perhaps you have some experience or a special set of
skills for working with kids? If you’d like to be involved for any reason please email Karla Marie
at myladyknz@gmail.com.

WPA Newsletter Editor Wanted
And a final call for volunteers – is anyone interested in producing
the monthly WPA Newsletter? Elaine Marland stepped in fill a gap
when the previous Editor resigned, but that was over 4 years ago
(where does the time go?).
Are you interested in being involved? Please email Elaine Marland,
elainejmarland@gmail.com with any questions, I am happy to have
a discussion about what is involved. Hope to hear from you!

Erik Omundson at WPA
Erik is in his 40s, a cowboy from Montana. He currently lives and works in Kailua Kona, Hawaii but he's no
stranger to Aotearoa as he spent several years in the Coromandel, working at Driving Creek Pottery and
Railway, under the influence of Barry Brickell. We have several of his works in our collection. His body has
been scarred and damaged by horses, and by throwing large quantities of clay. But he loves it, and
wouldn't do anything else.
His demonstration workshop on Wednesday 20th of November at the WPA rooms was enjoyed by those
who attended. He coiled, hand built and threw clay. It was inspiring to see someone using our in-house
recycled clay and our communal tools to make large, generous, bold pieces. He made a jug, a bowl and a
sculptural piece which he called an American Ruin. He took risks, he was confident and showed us that you
can use discarded pieces of an internal combustion engine to make distinctive, beautiful marks in clay.
He concluded with a slide show of his work through the years - large curvy sculptures that show the Brickell
influence, dinner ware, and amphora-inspired American Ruins.
Thank you Erik. It was an enjoyable evening of learning. We were inspired.
Kate Ford
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Jane McCulla Workshop
A great weekend was had by those that attended Jane McCulla’s Hand building and Texture weekend on
16th and 17th November. The beginning of the weekend involved making plaster stamps to create texture
on pottery items.
The next step was to develop new skills in hand building enabling everybody to build a boat similar to Jane's
signature pottery.
The next day we built a vessel these were all different shapes with slabs textured and slapped on the bench
to stretch into different forms. The last build was to make something of our own using some of the
techniques we had learnt.
Jane was great helping when needed and allowing
the design creative to develop into a wide variety of
sculptures. It was very kind of Jane to share her
creative development ideas.
Martin Henty

Cleaning Bee 23 Nov 2019
The last Cleaning Bee of the year was very successful. Those who couldn't make it on Saturday ticked off
some tasks during the week. Heaps of people scrubbed, wiped, cleaned, fixed, washed, emptied,
discarded, weeded and cleared the jungle, and provided great food. If you use the rooms, you'll notice the
difference when you next come.
Thanks to Roxie, Adam, Peter, Alina, Penni, Tanaya, Mal, Kathy, Alan, Kath, Davide, Rose, Maria, AnneSophie, Chris, Cerys, Olivia, Briar, Ying, Jade, Susy, Lauren, Shanti, Marina, Caitlin, Kate A & Kate F, Rachel,
Hedy, Sarah, Coz, Sandy, Konny, Kris, Margaret, Lisa, Kelly, Georgia, Tony..... and if I've missed your name,
I'm sorry. Please know that your efforts are appreciated.
Kate Ford

Last Club Firing for the Year
The last communal club firing for the year will be on Tuesday 17th December, out on Thursday 19th.

All pots need to be cleared from the rooms by Tuesday 24th December please!
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Springboard Nominations Open
Nominations are now open for six mentor packages kickstarting sustainable arts careers in 2020
A new programme for the Arts Foundation Te Tumu Toi, Springboard aims to kickstart arts careers for up
to ten artists in Aotearoa every year. Recipients are gifted $15,000, alongside a partnership with a senior
artist mentor from our alumni of Arts Foundation Laureates, Icons, New Generation, residency or
Fellowship recipients (we get by with a little help from our friends). 2020 marks our inaugural year, with six
Springboard packages on offer.
The selection process focuses on awarding creatives with outstanding potential who want to start careers
in a variety of arts disciplines. The financial, mentoring and resource support system will be designed to
have a significant impact on their growth and development as artists – giving them a lift of confidence to
start a career.
The inaugural Springboard packages have been funded thanks to the Edgar Family, the Todd Trust and
some generous givers who attended the 2020 New Zealand Arts Ball. We couldn't have done it without
you.
Nominations are now open for the six mentor packages kickstarting sustainable arts careers in 2020. They
close 11:59pm Friday the 20th of December 2019, see https://www.thearts.co.nz/awards/springboard.

Proposed Pottery Programme for 2019
Regular events
 Classes (CEC and WPA classes - see http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/activities/calendar/)
 Tuesday mornings – share morning tea, and pick up some tips from the experts!
 Friday Club Night – share wine, food, tips – or just your company!
December
 17th, last club communal firing
January 2020
 21st, first club communal firing
If you have any suggestions for the WPA programme please contact the WPA club. The WPA calendar is
also online at http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/activities/calendar/; further details on workshops are at
http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/activities/workshops/.

Pottery Classes 2019
The regular 8 week classes at Wellington Potters are organised through the Community Education Centre
of Wellington High School. These are open to members as well as non-members. For further information,
see http://www.cecwellington.ac.nz/course-catalogue/160-make; for seeing when classes are on, and for
more information about activities at the rooms and our regular 4-session short courses run by WPA, see the
WPA Online Calendar at http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/activities/calendar/.











Mondays started 14 October, 9.30-11.30am, Throwing with Mal Sole
Mondays started 14 October, 12-2pm, Throwing Japanese-Style: Beginners with Lyuba Zhilkina
Mondays started 14 October, 5.30-7.30pm, Hand-building and Throwing with Anthea Grob
Mondays started 14 October, 7.30-9.30pm, Throwing: Next Step with Mal Sole
Tuesdays started 15 October, 5.30-7.30pm, Throwing: All Levels with Mal Sole
Tuesdays started 15 October, 7.30-9.30pm, Throwing: All Levels with Mal Sole
Wednesdays started 16 October, 9.30-11.30am, Throwing for Beginners with Mal Sole
Wednesdays started 16 October, 12pm-2pm, Throwing Next Step with Mal Sole
Thursdays started 17 October, 5.30-7.30pm, Throwing for Beginners with Alan Carabott
Thursdays started 17 October, 7.30-9.30pm, Throwing Japanese-Style: Next Step with Lyuba Zhilkina
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New Members
Wellington Potters welcomes new members; for information on the process for joining, please email
wellingtonpotters@gmx.com.

About Us – Contacts, Social Media Info
Internet Payments (that’s if you don’t use the
rooms – Eftpos from the kiln room is preferred):
Wellington Potters Association; Account Number:
02 0568-0024590-00.
IMPORTANT: all payments made at the rooms
are to be by Eftpos ONLY.
Location, Mailing Address, Phone & Email: see
front page of Newsletter.
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/WellingtonPotters-Association/213144062066063. If you
have any pottery inspiration, cool videos or
articles, or upcoming exhibitions, email your idea
through to Chris Dunn – chrisdunn6@gmail.com
WPA Newsletter Deadline: Articles for the
February 2020 Newsletter need to be emailed to
Editor Elaine Marland,
elainejmarland@gmail.com, by 25 January 2020.
WPA Committee/ office holders: see below.

WPA Online Calendar:
http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/activities/calendar/
Website: The WPA website is at
http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/; send
contributions or suggestions to
webmaster@wellingtonpotters.org.nz
Clay Purchase: WPA has clay for sale to
members, but the process does rely on the
availability of a few of our hard-working club
members. To organise clay purchase, contact one
of the class tutors. For sales and clay queries,
contact Peter Rumble (021 067 8099) who is
often at the rooms.
Membership Costs: as a club we try to keep our
fees down while still covering costs. If for
financial reasons you feel excluded, please
contact the President.
Concerns: if people have any complaints/
issues/concerns they are welcome to approach
any of the committee members at any time.

WPA Committee
President, Workshop Coordinator: Nicole Gaston, 022-674-7815, nicolemgaston@gmail.com
Vice President, Newsletter Editor, Librarian: Elaine Marland, Ph. 021 050 5335, elainejmarland@gmail.com
Past President:
Tony Mahoney, ph. 022 0951 982, jlesliemahoney@gmail.com
Secretary, Orientation & Supplies: Kate Ford, 473 5356, 021 121 6531, wellingtonpotters@gmx.com,
kate.ford48@gmail.com
Treasurer:
Meg Van Oosten, 027 369 6777, meganvanoosten@gmail.com
Committee Members
Karla Marie, 027 483 2711, myladyknz@gmail.com.
Martin Henty, 027 476 7755, hentymartin@gmail.com
Peter Rumble, 021 067 8099, sales@rumbles.co.nz
Richard Beauchamp, 021 772 785, rpbeauchamp.01@gmail.com,
Sarah Rossiter, 020 4155 6927, sarahlrossiter@gmail.com
Steve Moate, 022 678 3853, steve.moate.nz@gmail.com
Co-opted members
Membership:
Vera Burton, 938 8207, veeanddave93@gmail.com.
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